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New LOCATION in CLARE for the
Northern and Yorke Natural Resource Centre (NYNRC)
It is wonderful to see the old TAFE campus in Clare spring to life with the relocation of the
Northern and Yorke Natural Resource Centre. After visiting the new premises now open to
the public, I was impressed by the refurbishment of this grand building and improved access
that this location offers.
This grant building was the original Clare Primary School and opened on 8 August 1879 over
137 years ago.
This new location gives the Northern and Yorke Natural Resource Centre a great public
presence and also improves access to the community and visitors alike.
The public can access information on a broad range of natural resources management
services and information including land and water management, pest plant and animal
advice and permits, educational resources, tourist and Parks SA information and wildlife and
environment services
Through the NRM levy they not only preserve the environment but also invest in the
sustainable, and socially responsible economic growth and prosperity of the region.
Mr Brock said, “There are many opportunities for those interested in preserving the environment
to be involved and I encourage the public to visit and speak to the staff or board members
about volunteer engagement opportunities. I hope the community and visitors will take the
opportunity to visit the new centre and see for themselves what NYNRC is all about.”
The Natural Resources Centre in Clare can be contacted on (08) 8841 3400
or visit at: 155 Main North Road, CLARE SA 5453.
Website: www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/northernandyorke/home
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